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r navy has 578 leiutenant-commander- s,

the British 729 and the Japanese 740 POLE EXTENSIONS FIXED
Whether or not these figures will11 make an impression upon congress re

U.S.1WID1W
FACE CUT TO DOE

mains to be seen. Congress, anxious
to make a showing of economy, now PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

act as guardian, who would give his
consent to the marriage.

So he went among his friends and
found Kalph Ordway. who said he was
willing that the young man should
take unto himself a wife, if he were
appointed the guardian. So the
papers were made out In legal form,
and Judge Simpson of the superior
court attached his signature, making
Ordway Kennedy's guardian.

Kennedy brought the girl to the

USES TREATIES that the elections are not so many
months away, is determined that this POLICY IS ASSOWCEB.showing shall be at the expense of
the army and navy because the people
of the country have been educated to
the belief that the Washington con
ference actually meant "disarmament'

Expenditure of $60 Where Neces-
sary for Prospective Customer in

Urban Territory Required.
city today and procured a license toResult of Arms Conference Congress Liable to Go Farmarry her. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Ver and are prepared for huge reductions

in the armed forces themselves, as
well as in the naval construction pro

con acted as witnesses for the younSolid Gain to Mankind. Beyond Agreements. YL JJm iR I rf f-
- liftman. The ceremony was performed

When better clothes
are sold for less
money Ben Selling
will sell them!

by Rev. Frank E. Reddlck and th gramme.
President Harding alone. It is felt,young couple started out on a honey SALEM, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)

The future electric extension policymoon trip, and will return to the can call a halt in the congressional or the Oregon public service commiscounty to make their home. plan.
John W. Nagle, father of the bride, DRASTIC SLASH IS URGEDPACIFIC CONCORD SEEN sion, under the provisions of an or-

der issued here today, will require all
The president has not gone Into the

subject of a possible army reduction.and R. B Wooif went on Ordway')
utilities furnishing electrical energybond as Kennedy's guardian. Army Reduction Opposed.

General Pershing declares, however
to expend at least 360 where neces-
sary for each and every prospectivethat an attempt to cut the army below

its present strength of 150.000, withLawmakers. Convinced ConferenceEngland (.ladly Resigns Control PRESIDM IS ACCUSED
customer within urban territory,
which in all ordinary circumstances
is sufficient to take care of at leasta pole and span expenditure.

unrest rampant throughout the world.
would be little short of a calamity.of Seas in Favor of World

l'eace and
Has Made War Impossible,

"Would Proceed Accordingly. All promotions in the army are be Three prospective customers, undering held ip by direction- - of Secretary
CIVIL SERVICE LAWS HELD of War Weeks. No less than six lieu

VIOLATED BY HAKDIXG. tenant-colone- ls are awaiting promo-
tion to vacancies in the rank of colo
nel. Some of them have served more

That policy of "Better Values Al-

ways" is manifest in these specially
priced suits for men and young men.
Finished and unfinished worsteds
and other desirable all-seas- on fabrics
are included.

BT ROBERT T. SMALL.
(Copyright. 1921. by The Oregonlan.) than 26 years in the army.BT GEORGE BARNES.

l'rlimnt Ladr.
fCopyrmht. by Th or.gonlan.) Senator Harrison Attacks Appoint' Secretary Weeks is said to hold thatWASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 11. congress may cut the officer strengthLONDON, Feb. 11. (Special Wire

the order, would he entitled to an ex-
tension costing $180 or less, while five
prospective customers would he en-
titled to a similar concession cost-
ing 3300 or less.

"Probably no greater source of com-
plaint has existed than that arising
from the lack of a definite and fixed
policy as regards electrical exten-
sions," said the order. "This order is
the result of an almost continuous in-
vestigation by the commission ex-
tending over a period of two years.
Heretofore in Oregon there have been
almost as many extension rules as

ment of Marion Postmaster.
Lasker Also Criticised.

by one-thir- d, as has been recommend-
ed, and this would eliminate a num-
ber of colonels. The friends of the

(Special.) The American army and
navy are facing; fight for life. The
American congress, convinced that the
Washington conference has made war

less.) Mr. Balfour and his colleagues
of the British delegation to America
are nearlnir their home shores todav

nd the Wasnineton conference has
lieutenant-colone- ls argue, however,
that they should be given the adWASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 11. for this country virtually impossible,

Charges of violating the civil service is determined to cut the armed servpassed into history. Us decisions, in
due course of time, will be dealt with

vanced rank they have earned and
take their chances in the new grade
on any reductions which may comelaws were made against Presiden ices of the nation to the bone.

Harding today.ln the senate by Sen there were utilities and each such
rule has been more or less modifiedlater through congressional action.by.the United States senate and by

the various ratifying authorities of
Congress shows a disposition to go

far beyond the agreements and com MEN'S SUITSator Harrison, democrat, Mississippi Taken altogether, the morale of the to the particular extension under contun TiartirioatinK states. In an attack on republican manage armed service was not seriously. af sideration.mitments of the conference and to
demonstrate its confidence in theIn Its recommendations, as well as ment of governmental affairs. Under the commission's policyfected by the Washington conference,

but it is rapidly disappearing nowIn appointing French Crow as post' adopted roaay, the utility will congood faith of the other powers by
putting the American army and navy JJmr 'm ; fIn the motives which inspired it, tne

Washington conference has revived
hniM of a rsal peace and a world

master of Marion. Or, his home city, under the threatened attacks in con struct the entire extension with cerbv executive order. Senator Harrison gress.practically out of commission. tain restrictive regulations to safesaid Mr. Harding had "stamped" the The navy apparently will have tosettlement. It is true that many in
l:urm. would rather have had the guard Improvident- - expenditures byaw under foot. The appointment bear the brunt of the first attack requiring tne consumer to absorb thewhich Senator Harrison announcedconference convoked by an all-e- m

in the halls of congress, but knives
bracinK leaKue of nations, and most he would oppose and urge be dis are being whetted for the army as extra or excess cost. This restriction

will prevent the placing of an undue
burden upon the already existingcussed in the senate, was, he declared, welL Already a bill has been in'the most glaring Incident in the his

of us mill hope for such a conference
In the future. But we are ail glad
that so much has been done In the
meantime at Washington for world

troduced to cut the enlisted strength
of the navy to 50.000 men. This wouldtory of civil service in the United "The commission believes that theStates." 250,000 CHILDREN REPORTEDean the reduction of the American order in this case covering the urbanHow can followers of civil serviceappeasement,

Protective Dfeinlnu RMctatere. have anv faith or confidence?" he STARVING IX CHUVASH.
The indorsement of the Washington asked. "This is the beginning of de

struction of the civil service system.1

navy below that of Japan, it wouia
mean that the Americannavy would
have men enough to keep less than
one-ha- lf of the ships authorized by
the Washington conference in com

extension is the definite solution of
the extension problem which- - willequitably and reasonably provide for
extension of electrical service in this
Btate."

agreements by all the powers con He also attacked Chairman Lasker Thousands Dying Daily, Accordingcerned will lessen warlike expend! of the shipping board, declaring hetures and remove causes of friction mission. It would mean the reductionhad made statements regarding itsbetween the nations most likely to of the navy to less than 60 per cent to Message Sent to London
Labor Leader.alleged economy of administrationclash over far eastern problems. efficiency. America would have au.uuu TO SAVE EYES, IS AIMwhich had not been borne out and men as against 73.000 for Japan.also criticised an appropriation bill If m W nThe Washington conference may be

aid to have registered three
tlve decisions. They are the stabil

Special prices on

MANDELBERG GABARDINE
provision extending the annual $25, Chief Urges Moderation. National Campaign of Education IsLONDON, Feb. 11. (By the Asso000 traveling allowance fund of theization of surface warship building. President Harding has expressed the

hope" that congress will not reduce ciated Press.) Two hundred andpresident for use for official enter'
tainment purposes.the barring of the Pacific Islands for fifty thousand children are starving to Be Launched.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. To eliminate
the navy strength below JSO.OUU menwar purposes, tne restoration of Chi n the Chuvash region of eastern RusChairman Warren of the approprla Navy officials will ask him to take

tions committee defended the travel an even stronger stand. So the presnese territory to China.
Regarding the first of these. It li

true that it relegates England to i
j x ,r on . m o vv .. i. ,yientertainment fund and called atten

the huge . national loss of men and
money for which defective vision is
held responsible, the eyesight con

ldent. having called the conference for
sia, to say nothing of half a million
adults who have lost all hope of help,
according to a telegram from the
Russian famine relief commission of
the International Federation of

ion to the expenditures abroad of the limitation of armament, may soon
ormer President Wilson. Senator servation council of America anassume the role of calling upon con I m '

. If If Z'iSSZi. .V:I
position inferior to that which many
of our people had come to regard as
hers bv prescriptive right. It has Warren said that "some millions of nounced today that a nationwide camgress not to carry the limitation too

Trades Unions, received today by Ar paign ot education would be conductdollars" had been spent by Mr. Wil far. ed in schools, industries and professon "and no accounting made for it President Harding feels that the thur Henderson, prominent labor
member of the house of commons.yet." sions, and even on college athleticconference cut the navies for the II li4 if iThe telegram said 30,000,000 workThat Senator Harrison was seek- - three larger powers as far as world ers and peasants in .all Russia areng to inject partisan politics into the safety would permit. If congress now

should upset the ratios agreed upon starving and that thousands are dydiscussion was charged by Senator

fields.
The eye, it was declared, is involved

in 11 per cent of the permanent in-
dustrial accidents of the nation, andapproximately 25,000,000 persons have

Warren, whil-- Mr. Harrison coun ing daily. The survivors are reduced
to a state of pitiful weakness andat. the conference by providing men

enough to keep only abbut two-fift-ered with the statement that Senator EN SELLINGWarren had raised the Question of of " the authorized strength of the Leading Clothier
Morrison at Fourth

their supplies of substitute, bread,
made of clay and straw, are now ex

defective vision that requires correc
tion.partisanship. American navy In commission and hausted, said the message, which addCivil service administration also fighting trim, this country would

fall in naval efficiency into the cate ed that the people are threatened withwas attacked again by Senator Cara
utter destruction.way, democrat, Arkansas, and others. gory of a second-cla- ss power. Amer There are cases of mothers smothSenator Harrison said it was "a ica would still remain on a -3 basis

with Great Britain and Japan in ering their children and of personsarce the way postmasters are ap
devouring human flesh occurringpointed." Other appointments, he actual tonnage, but would drop to the

far end of a ratio so far as oper the Chuvash territory," the messagedded. were subject to the same in- -

read.ietment. Without republican polit

been traditional with us that Brit-tani- a

should "rule the waves." And,
In truth, Britain has policed the eas.

Naval Advocated.
We shall welcome the

f the United States in carrying out
a task which had become too heavy
to bear. and we are confident that
the navies of England and the United
Statt-- s will work hand in hand, not
only for the Interests of the respec-
tive countries but for the rights of
all nations to a legitimate freedom
of the seas.

The second achievement of the
Washington conference also br'ngs
retrenchment and security. It. in
fact, makes Tacific warfare impos-
sible, for it maintains the immunities
of the' vat distances provided by
nature. Without bridging those dis-
tances by the use of islands as base4
of operations, warships cannot be of-
fensively used.

Japan Aligned Will Powers.
And the third decision Is no less

satisfactory. The restoration of
Shantung to China heals an open
.re and brings Japan into alignment

with the moral sense of mankind.
The handing back of Wei-Hal-- e'
by Great Britain closes the chapter
in past diplomacy which was not

ating ability was concerned.
The arms conference arranged thaiical Influence, he declared there

was "no chance to get a Job under

Seaside Bridge Surveyed.
SEASIDE, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)
The city council has requested City

Engineer Rogers to proceed withplans for the improving of the bridge
over the Necanicum river at Broad-
way, Seaside's principal thoroughfare.
Construction will begin within the
next few days. There is considerable
sentiment in favor of entirely remov-
ing the present structure to makeway for one of concrete construction
of an attractive and artistic design.
Definite announcement will be made
by the city council within sfx days
as to whether an entire new concrete
bridge shall be built or the present
bridge enlarged and improved.

his administration." This condition.
Cold Delays Relief.

NEW-YOR- Feb. 11. The severest
the United States should be on a par
with Great Britain in naval strength
in the future. IX the means of mansaid.. in his opinion, resulted from

winter Russia has experienced in arders'"from above." ning the American ships and main- - quarter century threatens to aelay
shipments of food for the relief ofaining them in serviceable condition

are not provided America win onceFERRY SINKS AT UMPQUA Russian famine victims, said cabled
advices received by the American re- -more voluntarily surrender mastery

f the seas to England. ief administration today from Wat
Great Britain Concerned. er Lyman Brown, the administraoung Persons Upturning From

Dance Have. Narrow Escape. tion's European director. It is so coldThe British are not desirous of any
such eventuality. They really agreed in the Baltic region, the message said,

that the Kiel canal has been closedROSEBURG, Or.. Feb. 11. (Special.) reduce their navy on the under- -
to navigation and the possibility oflanding that the United States, withAs a party of young persons re- -

urned from a dance 20 miles east of equal strength, would accept equal making the Baltic by any other route
is remote.

vative business administration with
due consideration of public requireKoseburg at an early hour this morn esponsibility in policing the racinc.creditable to the western world. ments," is the slogan adopted by Mr.It would seem that the United States
Curl.The loles have proved this by the

occupation of Yilna, in apite of the would have to keep her navy fit in

New Laws of 1921 Printed.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)

Session laws of the special legisla-
tive assembly for the year 1921 have
been printed and are now ready for
distribution, according to announce-
ment made today by Sam A. Kozer,
secretary of state. The' book con-
tains 88 pages, and sets out the 22
laws passed at the session, together
with a numbet of resolutions and

rder to carry out her part of theleague of nations' rules and protesta'
tions. bargain.

It is estimated at the navy depart Roseburg Debaters Victors.
EUGENE, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)
Eugene high school lost both de-

bates with Roseburg high school last

And the same applies to the use of
poipon gjs. All that can be said for ment that 125,000 men would be re- -

the Washington resolution against
submarines and gas is that they reg

uired to keep all the authorized ships
f the new navy in commission. Nat-rall- y,

it is not contemplated that all

ing, the Lone Rock ferry, on which
they were crossing the north Umpqua
river, sprang a leak, while in mid-
stream and sank in shallow water.
The boat began to settle while in
deep water, but by a supreme effort
it was dragged to a point near the
bank before it went down.

Beyond a slight wetting none of
the party were Injured. Several auto-
mobiles were stranded on the oppo-
site side of the river and the ma-
chines have not yet been moved. Tem-
porary repairs will be made to the
ferry, which is to be replaced by a
bridge during the coming summer.

night, and was eliminated from final
inter-distri- ct championship of theister abhorence of mankind regard the ships should be in active service

t once, but a cut to 60.0UO men naf
rally would provide only a two- -

state.- The Roseburg school will rep-
resent the southern Willamette dis-

trict in the final debates. Roseburg
won here by a vote of two to one and
at Roseburg unanimously.

ifths fighting or police force. The

li. 31. Curl Seeks Senatorship.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.) L.

M. Curl, formerly mayor of Albany,
today filed with the secretary of state
his declaration of candidacy for the
republican nomination for state sena-
tor from Linn county. "For a conser- -

present strength of the navy is 106.- -

NEW GUIIIS INVENTED

Machine Rifle Declared Capable of
35 00 Shots Minute.

MADRID, Feb. 11. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) A new machine gun.
capable of firing 3500 sh6ts a minute,
has been invented by Gregorio Arias,
a retired telegrapher at Corunna, it
was reported today by ImparciaL

The gun is composed of 50 barrels,
each capable of firing 70 shots a min-
ute and it is designed to cover a
front of a kilometer, in width. Its
operation- - necessitates five men. The
loading apparatus is automatic.

The inventor is p.esenting the gun
to the Spanish army for use in its
operations in the Albucemas area
against the Moors.

Tongue Point Base Exempted.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

000. but the actual strength is 90.000.
The Washington conference . pro

gramme does not call for the scrap Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

"Advertising

Dental
Offices
Are Run

for Money"
Such Is the Charge
Made by Certain
"Ethical" Dentists.

ing the barbarities.
Treaties .lie Solid Calm.

But the various Washington treaties,
apart from these resolutions, are a

olid gain. They will prevent war.
That is infinitely belter than making
rules for war.

resident Harding, and all of those
who have been associated with him,
may be heartily congratulated. They
have been privileged to render the
World a great service.

There need be no doubt about rati-
fication of the Washington treaties
ay the competent British authorities.

ing of any of the capital ships now
MILL WORKERS WARNED actually in commission or having real

One Mora Outbreak Will Bring In
military value. A cut of 10,000 men
in the present strength In navy is all
that can be countenanced, according
to President Harding. .Navy men de-
clare that a cut to 50.000 men would
virtually mean the abandonment of
the navy and the "scrapping of a great

Plenty for TwentyNational Guardsmen.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Feb. 11.

Governor San iSouci. coincident with A Co-operati- vethe announcement that he had re-
fused to send state troops into the
Fawtuxet ralley. where textile strik Business . DR. E. g. AtrspimvD
ers have caused several serious dis-
turbances within the last three
weeks, today issued a proclamation to
the mill workersMn this section, de

Washington. D. C, Feb. 11. Repre-
sentative McArthur. in a long state-
ment given out today, declared that
the proposed Tongue Point submarine
base, on the lower Columbia . river,
will not be scrapped under the naval
treaty concluded by the recent arras
conference.

My Practice Is Limited to
High-Cla- ss flentiotry Only

claring that one more outbreak will
automatically brings into the area a
sufficient number of national Kuards-me- n

to maintain order permanently.

quantity of the authorized ships be-

cause of inability to keep them in
condition.

Karr Held Topheavy.
It has been charged in congress that

the American navy is topheavy with
officers of high rank. To refute this,
a table of comparison has been pre-
pared at the department and it gives
some interesting figures. The Ameri-
can navy has four admirals, the Brit-
ish 1( and the Japanese 15. The
American navy has three

the British 24 and the Japanese
30. The American navy has 34 s,

the British 67 and the Jap-
anese 62. The American navy has
163 captains, the British 406 and the
Japanese 232. The American navy
has. 285 commanders, the British 293
and th Japanese 4S0. The American

The request for troops to enter the
Fawtuxet valley was made as a joint
demand by five of the largest textile
operators of the state at a confer-
ence held with the governor this
morning:.

" Soldier Weds Vancouver Girl.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 11.

(Special.) Evan Evans of headquar-
ters company, 6th engineers, Vancou-
ver barracks, and Minnie M. Free of
Vancouver were married January 30,
in Seattle, and after a short honey-
moon trip have returned to their
home in this city and are at home to
their friends.

AUTO STAGE TURNS OVER

None of Ten Passengers Seriously
Hurt Driver Arrested.

VANCOUVER, Wash, Feb. 11
Special ) The Castle Hock-Portlan- d

was upset on the Pacific h'gh-- r
near Pioneer this morning, when

Frank Wilson, state patrol officer,
signaled the driver to stop. The big
car had ten passengers, but no one
ma seriously Injured.

Mr. Wilson said he had been passed
several times recently by the big
stage, but as b'-- car would make but

- miles an hour, the stage would
escape. This morning, be said, the
stage passed him and Wilson speeded
up to SJ miles, but the stage again
ran away from htm until a hill was
reached. This gave Wiison a chance
to pass the dine.

Wilson signaled the driver to stop
and cut In front of the stage, going

) feet before he came to a stop.
When be looked back he saw the
stace upset In a ditch. The driver
refused to give his name to Wilson
and was arrested on a charge of ei-ce.- d

itg the speed limit and reckiess
driving.

TRAIN HITS AUTO; 2 HURT

Yes, I admit the charge. THIS dental office IS "run
for money," and is also giving the public (AND OTHER
DENTISTS) "a run for their money," to borrow a pop-

ular expression.
It is possible some dental offices are run merely for

the health of the owner, but this one is "run for money.".
Part of the money is profit for ugfa greater part of

it IS PROFIT FOR OUR PATIENTS, in better dentistry
for less money.

In this connection, I venture the assertion that if all
the Dentists, Lawyers, Physicians, Merchants and other
business men who are NOT funning their businesses to
make money should hold a convention there would be
plenty of room to hold it in a telephone booth.

This dental office is my "business" my method of
making a living, and I long since learned that the only
business that is worth while is the one which keeps
growing the one where old friends bring new friends,
and remain friends year after year.
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W. Humphrey and Fa ye Mcln- -

f toch Injured In Accident.
ALBANY. Or, Feb. 11. (Special.)

Though ths automobile in which they
were riding was demolished. J. V.

Special
Breakfast 25c

Special
Lunch 20c

Pastries ... 5c and 10c
Coffee 5c
Cop refilled 3c

Humphrey and Miss Faye Mcintosh,
both of Corvallis. escaped with very
minor injuries when the car was
struck by the northbound Orepon
Klcetric limited passenger train at a
crossinsr on the east side Albany-Corvall- is

road two miles southwest
oi Albany at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Neither of the occupants of the car Roast Beef... 20
Roast Pork 20
Roast Veal 20

saw the approaching train. and
Humphrey drove on the track di-

rectly in front of it. The train struck
the rear of the car and shoved it 30
feet and over a icrade. The crossing
is an open one. affording a view for
a long distance.

Experienced, conscientious, careful operators; skillful,
cleanly work; elimination of needless pain, and charges that
are extremely modest, yet permit us to guarantee the highest
class workmanship and material.

BUS SPOONING MAY END

To-IH-k Vehicles in Gotham
Threaten Courting Kriitlc zvons.
NKW YOKK. Feb. lh Intepst of

tose coypIis who in past firs yars
h ve used t he roof3 of Kif I h avenue
biases for court in? rendezvous are
in pt- - nl. The corporation is con tern --

planus puroha of "two decker"
to replace the present topped

affair. The new busses have an
electrically lighted upVr deck, a dis-
tinct disadvantage considered from

e point of v.ew of fcthearts.
The chan-c- e is contemplated because

tie vehicles in use have no roof, and
in rainy or stormy weather their car-
rying facilities are .imtied. The new
bus is designed to carry 51 passengers
comfortably la ail weathers.

We cannot please everybody, so we confine our efforts to
pleasing our patients.

Chicken Pie 20c
New England Boiled Dinner. 25c
Stuffed Breast Veal 25c
Pot Roast, Spaghetti. ..... .25c
Braised Beef with Vege-

tables ......15c
Fried Sweet Potatoes 10c
Sliced Tomatoes 15c
Pure Milk, per glass '. . 5c
Buttermilk, per glass 5c v
Tapioca Pudding 5c

Coney Island Clam Chowder. 10c
Cod Fish and Cream 15c
Fried Columbia River Smelt. 15c
Fried Halibut 15c

Macaroni and Cheese 10c
Chili Con Came.. 5c-1-

Corned Beef Hash 15c
Hamburger Steak, Spanish. 15c
Brookf ield P.o r k Sausage,

Mashed Potatoes 20c

Can You Sway an Audience
or Does an Audience Sway You?

EE 8tage fright and lack of invariably si
S2 cause the inexperienced "after-dinn- er speaker" a

great deal of discomfort and embarrassment. The eve-- S
ning courses in

1 Public Speaking
S conducted for beginners on Tuesday evenings and for EE

'

. advanced students on Thursday evenings, teach one s
the art of self-maste- and presentation to the
extent that it is an invaluable asset of a lifetime.

Prof. Wm. G. Harrington, a graduate of the Emerson
School of Oratory and formerly head of the depart- -

2 ment of public speaking of Willamette University, is 2

2 the instructor. Special tutoring given by, appoint- - 2Z

22 ment; also amateur dramatics coached. 22

E For Ratea and Information See Mr. Edward L Clark, Dean, School 22

22
m of Bnainesa Administration. 22

I Oregon Institute, l!
' " 22

of Technology
Y. 5L G A, Portland, Or. (Div. C)
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Mexican Clubhouse Planned.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 11. (Special.)

Fred A. Lefts'. Salem architect, has
been employed to prepare plans for
a clubhouse to be erected on the island
of Falmito Del Verde, off the coast of
Mexico, where a large number of
Marion county residents recently pur-
chased land with a view of making
their permanent homes. The pro-
posed clubhouse will be 18 by 36 feet
In dimensions and will cost several
thousand dollars.

OPEN
NIGHTS
15-Y- r. Guarantee

Flesh-Colore- d Plates
Warranted to fit so you can chew corn

off the cob $10 and up
22-- k Gold Crowns $5 and up
22-- k Gold Bridge ..$5 and up

Our business increased 300,000 people last
year. We are enlarging both

places at this time.General Goethals Coming.
General Georire W. Goethals. who Is

maktns; an inspection of the- proposed
There is no substitute for a square deal.Columbia basin irrigation project, will Electro Painless Dentists

IN THE TWO-STOR- BUILDING
Corner Sixth and Washington Sts. Portland, Oregon

GUARDIAN AIDS WEDDING

Orphaned Young Man of SO Gels
Hrlde After Legal Itont.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 11.
Spe-ial- . Kiisar Kennedy. 2 years.
n orphan. on the love of Hazel H

Nagle, and the consented to become
rt'.a wife, but the younc man found
bm m ou-- d. have to &c; some ont to

Broadway and Washington street, first
floor and basement

visit Portland Thursday or Friday.
This Information was received yester-
day by V. r. Skinner, nt

and traffic manager, of the Spokane.
Portland & Seattle railroad. The
noted engineer will return east by
way of Portland. San Francisco and
Los Angeles.

n.0


